
TUESDAY EVENING,

POLYCLINIC TOr OPEN CAMPAIGN
JANUARY

Headquarters Will Be in the

Penn-Harris Hotel; Need
Fund of $150,000

Announcement was made to-day
by directors of Polyclinic Hospital

that the institution's campaign to

raise $150,000 for extension purposes

will be held about the middle of
January. It will start either on Jan-
iUary 15 or January 19. and will con-
tinue for an entire week.

Headquarters for the campaign
will be in the Penn-Harris Hotel,
Parlor A: while the noon-day lunch-
eons which willfeature the drive will
be held in the large banquet hall.
At present those in charge of the
campaign are making their head-
quarters in the otfices of >l. I. Kast,
Commonwealth Bank building.

The Polyclinic plans a big improve-

ment. The hospital building is to
be greatly enlarged, so that the bed
capacity of llarrisburg hospitalls "vyi11
be nearer what it should be. The
present building at Front and Harris
streets has been found entirely in-
adequate to the needs of the rapid-
iy-growing institution.

Hebrew l-artics' Aid Donation
Miss Landis, superintendent of

Polvclinie, to-day announced that a
contribution of $25 has been receiv-
ed from the Hebrew Ladies' Aid So-
rietv. through the secretary. Mrs.
Eli Goldstein. 1931 North Second
street.

Directors of Polyclinic have con-

tracted with George McFarland. of
the Harrisburg Automobile Company,

for the purchase of a modern auto-
mobile ambulance. The institution
has been in need of an automobile
for many months.

Buys Picture For $80;
Offered $120,000 For It

Brussels, Nov. 25.?At an art sale

here an amateur collector bought a
picture for the equivalent of about
SBO. Experts have examined It and

pronounce it a genuine Rembrandt
for which a Dutch museum has
made an offer of 8120.000.

How to Keep Baby
Smiling and Well

See that the daily functions are regular and normal

normal children is to be

daily function so necessary to \u25a0 Of MlI JS
comfort anil health, hook at the

drug store for 50c ami SI a large ??? ?

bottle, nnd it willact in the morn-
ing and the troublesome syrup- In spite ot the fact that Dr.
tnms nronintlv disannear Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin is thetonis promptly tnsappear. largest selling liquid laxative inDr. Caldwell Syrup Pepsin is the wor]d there being over 6 inil-
a combination of simple laxative ] ion bottles sold each year, many
herbs with pepsin. Unlike the who need its benefits have not yet

harsher physics, it acts gently used it. If you have not, send
ami without griping, so that, your name and address for a free

while grownups can it ng'ton St. Montfctuo? H-
it can also be given to a tiny baby lino js
with perfect safety. Thousands
of American families would not . .

~ , ...

think of being without a bottle in a,l^s almost daily when it is

the house, for the emergency needed.

5 *Pi ritt " Margarine it churned by The Capital City t n

Producti Co., Columbus, Ohio, High Grade Mar- j gp!

jE "Come out of |jjjj
jp the kitchen"?
T "PURITY" Margarine

pg will help you do it. .It
|gg puts joy in cooking and
|g§ baking. It puts money

in your purse.
*' |p Buy "PURITY" regularly

§p and know the meaning of 5* J
jS§ true economy. You save

P§ money without sacri-

!S
ficing either fine flavor or l|ijl||

i quality. Your dealer has fc*£ft
I "PURITY" or will get it
i for you. Ss gii

I THE CAPITA I. CITY PItODUCTS CO.. &&
g BRANCH: |La 40 S. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Hell Phone, Lombard, 147 a
Keystone, Mutn, 2.SNU Ban

L IhePore Spread for daily Bread sll

Jlpjsk Absolutely No Pain
fHjflKwl My latent Improved appll- k

iitew nneen, laelnrilns u oxygen- ? a*
Ixed air apparatus, makes Vy
extracting nnd all dental A'
nark positively palnlesa v

AgHV and la perfectly karat- V Q]r
<Age no objection)

EXAMINATION
FREE AuC \u2713

r Gold crowna nnd
bridge work, 22K

0 r gold crown . f.1.00
Registered S tZ2*°
r.pflHiiufa a a w *? " Ft Monduy,

a \u25a0\u25a0.<.., Mcdneadny and Sat-
nrdny. till ? P. M.Ay
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INTERESTING RAILROAD NEWS
NEW WAGE ORDER

NOW IN EFFECT
L *

Officials Sign Working Agree-
ment Late Yesterday; Mr.

Hines Explains

| Washington, Nov. 25. ?A new wage

'and working agreement was signed

1 late yesterday between the Rail-
j road Administration and officials of

the Brotherhood of Maintenance of

I Ways Employes and Railway Shop

Laborers. While demands of the

union were not fully met, the eight-

hour basic day was established for

track laborers and others of that

classiilcation, and time and half

pay after that hour was provided.

Most of the employes included under

the agreement willreceive time and

a half overtime fray after ten tours.
Signing of the new contract by

Director General Hines ended nego-
tiations which have been in progress

since February. Approximately
400,000 men are affected, Railroad
Administration officials estimated.
The contract also provides that it
shall be applicable during the period
of Federal control of the roads un-
less notice of thirty days is given
of its cancelation.

.Mr. Illncs Explains
"Specifically," an announcement

by Mr. Hines says. "tv c new contract
provides overtime for regular sec-

tion laborers and other employes in

this classification except laborers in

extra or floating gangs whose em-
ployment is seasonal and temporary
in character and certain employes

whose positions do not require con-
tinuous manual labor will be paid

on the basis of time and one half
after the eighth hour of continuous

service exclusive of the meal period,

thus applying the same principle

which was established last year for
important classes of railroad work-

ers.
Others Affected

"Heretofore such maintenance em-
ployes have been paid overtime at
prorata rates for the ninth and tenth

hours and time and one-half after
the tenth hour. Fnder the agree-

ment laborers in extra or floating

gangs whose employment is seasonal
or temporary in character will be

paid overtime at a prorata rate for

the ninth and tenth hour and time

and one-half after the tenth hour

whereas employes holdinpr positions
not requiring " continuous manual
labor such as track, bridge and high-

way crossing watchmen, signalmen

at railway noninterloeked crossings,

lampmen, engine watchmen at iso-

lated points and pumpers will con-

tinue to be paid for their present

hours of work a monthly rate equal

to their present pay."

Standing of the Crews
H VRRISIII'RG SIDE

Phllmlrl|>hln Division. The 111
I crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 133,
' 105. 104, 113. 123, 129, 119. 122. 132.
! IC9. 117. 124 and 130.

Engineers fot 105. 123, 133.
Firemen for 123.
Conductors for 124. 133.
Hrnkemen for 104. 109. 111, 112. 117,

119. 123. 127, 133.
Engineers up: Mohn, Gray bill, Roos,

Miller. Shoaff. Rhoades. Blankenborn,
Snyder, ltoathe, Anderson. Stnuffer,

Houseal, Rennard. DHtenderfer, Grace
Tenny. Small, Lowery, Lambert, Shue.
Andrews.

Firemen up: Malone, Dayton. Stit-
zel, Dennison. Harnish. Shiskoff.

Slauffer. Drake. Falk. Frysinger, Mof-
fitl. Beers. Flank, Myers, Everhart,

Lower. McCuoa. Straub, Moyer. Webb,
Able. Thomas.

Conductors up: Boyle, Felker, Mc-
Ellhenny, Delaney.

Brakemen up: Funston, Martin,

Bi rkstrosser. Eichelberger. Hoffman.
Jrcobs, Kuhlwind.. Kassemer, Wout-
ers. Stambaugh, Kennedy. Clauser,
Arndt, E. Smith. Belli id. W. B. Smith,
A. H. Zellers. Poff, Rehkugler. Ander-
sen. Homeak, Lark, Coulter. Yohe.
Haves, Kautz. Hughes.

Middle Division. ?The 235 crew to
gc first after 1.30 o'clock: 244, 254,
240. 228. 214, 256. 233. 21. 29, 35. 31.
25, 19. 17, 22. 27. 33. 20, 32. 26. 24.

Two Altoona crews to come in.
Engineers wanted for 27.

Firemen wanted for 21, 27.
Conductors wanted for 29, 33.
Flagmen for 31, 27. 26.
Brakemen wanted for 29. 27, 32.
Engineers up: Loper, McMurtrie,

McAlicher. Kieiger, Smith, Sweger,
Beberlin, Crammer. Dunkle, O. W. j
Sryder. Fisher, Corder. Kreps. Rich-
ards. Moretz, Rathefon. Earley, Kauit-
man, Leiteh.

PENNSY SHOOTERS
WERE WINNERS

Win Over the West Chester
Team; Bender Helps

R. R. Marksmen

Pennsy shooters are adding to

their laurels each week. The big

matches to date have been in Phila-
delphia. It is understood that be-

ginning early next year the l®cal
gun club of the Pennsylvania Kail-

road will resume big events.
There was quite a chesty feeling

evidenced among the members of

the P. R. R. Gun Club at Philadel-
phia, Saturday, when Secretary A.

J. MacDowell announced that the
total scores of the best ten men in

the shoot against West Chester
were: P. R. R-, 4 <> 9 '. West Chester,
450.

Sloan, of the Railroad contingent,

got within one target of the coveted
number, scoring 49, his miss of one

bird In his first string robbing hint of

a perfect score. E. T. Hall was

close after the leader, with a score

of 48, dropping one target each fine;
he went to the traps. Seebold, Mas-
Dow ell, Wall and Schroeder tied

with scores of 47. Seebold got a,
straight string of 25 on his second
time up. as did Schroeder also.

Hammond. £>. M. Crothers. S. Croth-

ere and A. Wortliington were bunch- ,
ed with 46, which was the smallest
score that could make the team of

ten high men. The second time s.
M. Crothers faced the traps he j
smashed the entire 25 targets thrown

to htm.
Bender Is Booster

When the Railroaders have Ben-1
der with them they always feel sure i
that the tall Indian is going to give ,
the score a boost, but yesterday the j
big chief could not point his gun

straight, for he only scored 39. Of

his first 25, seven got away, and the

.second time he shot he let four es-

cape unbroken.
For the visitors Connor was high

gun, with a score of 48, missing one

target each time he shot.

was a close second, with 47. He

got but 22 the first time up. but on

his second trial he broke the entire
string of 25 little saucers.

Baldwin and Cochran broke 46

each, while Bauer was next best,
with 45. Herr made the spectators

take notice on his first trial, w hen

he smashed his full string of 25

-without a miss, but as six got away

from him on his second attempt, his
total was 44, which was equaled by

Swayne and R, B. Smith. John and

Andrews made the team, with breaks
of 43 targets each.

The scores:
P. R. R.

Sloan 24 25 49
E. T. Hall 24 24 4 ?
Seebold 22 2! j 4i
MacDowell 22 24 4 '
F. G. Wall 23 24 *1
Schroeder 22 "J> 4 ?

Hammond ?

S. M. Crothers -I 4 <j
Worth'n 24 22 ?

Total 460

WEST CHESTER

SXr Si
MdSin "

Cochran 24 22 *5
it!!

oo 22 ii
Swayne ;;

j
ß
ohn

SmUh :::::::::::::'- 23 20

Andrews 21 22 43

Firemen up: Stemler. Stover, Hum-
phreys, Kauffman, Holsinger, Gil-
bert, Arndt. Acker, Gruff, Fortenbach.
Reeser, Pannebacker. Wright, W. B.
Bowers. Barton. Berkhimer, Strayer,
Buss, Turnbach, Ulsh.

Conductors up: Lower, Bixler. Mil-
ler, Ross, Shilling. Crtmmel, Brubak-
er.

Brakemen up: Bitner, Zimmerman,
Lake, Rumberger, Mathias. Lentz,
rage. Clouser, Hoffman,, Hildebrand, I
Depugh, Deckard. Linn, Woodward,;
Anders, Gross. Cassatt, Sherer. Hoo-
ver. Reinecker, Forbes, Buffington,
Rcush, McNaight, Fenical. Kurt*, C.

M. Hawk. Shelley, C. B. Hawk.
Yard Board. ?Firemen wanted for

26C. 28C. 30C.
Engineers up: Feass, Kautz, Wag-

ner. Shade. McCord. Snyder. Myers,
Heffleman, Buffington.

Firemep up: Speese, Rothe, Cocklin,
E Kruger, Henderson, Selway, Gil-
bert, N. Lauver. Dill, Gormley. Wirt,
Klineyoung, Mountz. J. E. Lauver.
Bcrtless, Shaver, Shopp.

TAOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division. The 209

crew to go first after 1 o'clock: 251,
203, 202, 237, 218, 210, 201, 204, 236,
242. 240, 217, 523, 234. 222. 213, 241,

252, 245. 247, 255. 220 and 244.
Engineers for 245, 251.
Fiiemen for 217, 237, 251.
Conductors for 217, 252.
Brakemen for 209. 237, 201. 204, 243,

217. 222, 241. 247, 220.
Brakemen up: Morgan, Bellinger,

Freedman, Kline. Lee, Bowers, Neu-
scn. Ropp, Bitullo.

Middle Division. ?The 245 crew to
go first after 12 o'clock: 234, 248, 239,
246. 259, 249. 124, 121, 125, 123, 120,
118 and 108.

Engineers for 121.
Firemen for 123.
Conductors for 124, 120,
Flagmen for 120.
Brakemen for 120.
Yard Board ?Engineers for 2nd

126. extra Marysville.
Firemen for 137, 3rd 129, 135, 2nd

104, extra Marysville.
Engineers up: Herron. Bruaw, Ew-

ing. R. H. Fortenbaugh, Quigley, D.
K. Hinkle, Holland, J. Hinkle, Sheaff-
er, Capp.

Firemen up: Baker, Milliken, Bish,
Metz, Ready, Walters, Campbell,
Kipp. Steffee, Cupp, Nolte, Morris, Ri-
der, Snyder, Garlin, Meek.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division. Engineers up:

W. G. Jamison, L. H. Ricedorf, H. E.
Ccok, H. F. Grononger, T. B. Heffner,
H F. Stuart.

Engineers wanted for 47.
Firemen up: H. W. Snyder, J. M.

Stephens, F. M. Forsythe, A H.
Kuntz, J. X. Beisel, H. C. Bender, R.
D. Porter.

Firemen wanted for 23.
Philadelphia Division. Engineers

up: E. C. now, J. C. Davis.
Engineers wanted lor none.
Firemen up: L. Floyd. B. W.

Johnson, W. E. Aulthouse.
Firemen wanted for none.
No Philadelphia side crews at Har-

risburg.
Two Altoona side crews at Harris-

burg.

ELECTRO
MEDICAL

DOCTORS
One Month's Service Free

(Medicines and Vaccines)
:Excepted to all who call before 8

i o'clock Wednesday Night, November
26th.

SEATS OF CATARRH:
1. Peat of Catarrh, Nose and

Throat.
2. Eustachian Tube Catarrh causes

deafness, noises, vertigo, etc.
3. Catarrh, Throat.
4. Catarrh, Larnyx.
6. Catarrh, Bronchial Tubes, Bron-

chitis, Asthma, etc.
7. Cavities in Lung, Dangerous

condition.
8. Lung cavity and Grave State.
9. infiltrated Lung.

10. The stomach, which is a com-
mon seat of Catarrh, making
thousands miserable by Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Nervous Disease, etc.

THE EAR AND ITS
INSIDE

j If you arc troubled with deafness,
head noises, or discharging ears,

i consult us regarding your condition.
Rheumatism Neutritis. Neural-

gia, Swollen, Sore and Stiff Joints,
and all Rheumatic Affections.

Kidneys?Diseases of the kidneys
and bladder. Pain in back.

Stomach ?Chronic and Catarrhal
condition of the stomach, Gastritis,

; Dyspepsia.
! Piles?Fistula, Pruritis, Prolapse,

1 and all diseases of the rectum,

i skin Diseases?Eruption, Blotches,
| Tetter. Scaly Affections and ull dis-

eases of the skin,

i Nervous Diseases, Epilepsy,
j Corva, Insomnia, N'euri.sthcnia and
| diseases of the nervous system.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 12 noon,
! 2 to 4 p. m., and C.30 to 8 night!
Sundays 12 to 2 only. SpesfiU hours

1for ladies. 2 to 4; lady attendant.
MEN, if you can't call during the

I day call evenings 6.30 to 8.

, OFFICES, 329 Market St.
Second Floor. Harrisburg, Pa.

j Main Office: Philadelphia, Pa.

Total 4 ®®

p R. R.?Swavely, 39; Lucas, 40,
Joseph Wallace, 37; Wren, 39; Male,
43' Ovcrpeck, 36; Retz, 36; Harris,
39; Megargee, 42; Hare. 3X; Thoron,
38; Bender, 39; Shank, 39; Worth-

ington, 28; Stewart. 39; Kehl, 40;
Fell, 41; Rhoades, 45; Dr. How, 43;
Jaep, 40; Tyler, 43; Massey, 34;
Swain, 44; Hughes, 39;vSeelle, 38;

Huff 44; Hickman, 40; Butland, 88;
Ives, 37; J. T. Smith. 38; Ryan, 40;
J. H. Smith, 36; Bysher, 31; Dixon,
43; Cheston, 41; Sprankle, 33; Jef-
frey, 42; Carson, 42; Barth, 34; Mur-

ray, 31; Wallace, 40; Web, 36; Row-
ley, 38; Hiller, 33; Mrs. Atlee, 33;
L. T. Wallace, 45; Null, 44; J. E.
Britton. 38; Willis, 34; Parsons, 46;
King, 28; Apel, 32.

West Chester ?Egan. 37; Carnoff,
34; Register, 39; Conard, 30; Lud-
wick, 42; Wiler, 41; Eachns, 36; Yo-
cum. 36: J. B. Wright, 40; Himmel-
right, 38; Eshleman, 40; Way, 37:
Launing, 35; Sylvester, 42; Elliott,
41; Penrose. 42; Simon, 37; Mace,
40; Funk, 37; Good, 38.

THE READING
The 53 crew to go first after 12.15'

o'clock: 5. 57, 67, 68, 60, 14, 69. 3. 64,

| ss, 62 and 61.
| The 106 first to go after 12.15 p. m. !
I?lo7, 104, 101.
| Engineers for 53, 67.
! Firemen for 14. 53, 62.

1 Conductors for 3, 61, 62. *

Flagmen for 67.
j Brakemen for 3, 68.

Engineers up: Merkle, Bowman. '
I Clouser, Hoffman, Straw, Morrison,
Beecher, Kettner, Douple, Neidlinger.

j McCurdy, Huber, Jones, Monroe,
! Schuyler, Einerlck, Monroe, Ditlow, 1
| Bricker, Fetrow, Kauffman, Schu-

j bouer, Barnhart, Walton.
Firemen up: Deardorff, Saul, Snyder

Heisey, Fackler, Bohner, Degroft,
Marks, Kuntz. Gates. Booth, Myers,

i Emerick. Miller, Deckert, Kochenour,
Grcve. Taylor.

Conductor up: Landisville, Fleagle, !
| Meek.

I Flagmen up: Hess. Spangler, Rhine- 1
j hart, Stahl, White, Hoover, Fry, Len-

I ker, Wiley, Zinc, Fetrow, Reneeker, i:
' Morrow, Spangler, Berricr, Leibtreu,
Sliultz, Fyler, Bruaw, O'Wiler, j
Swartz, Potteiger, Lineweaver, Grady, !
Kaun, Waugh, Fillmore, Donmoyer,

i Hain, McKim, Millar, Strchm, Epler, 1
Shank, Cullison, Peters.

Railroad Notes
I Joseph Wenlock. of the legal de- j

1 partment of the Pennsylvania rail- ;
; road, has resigned to got into business j

i with George Stuart Patterson, former!
1 legal adviser.

i An average of 1200 cars of anthra-
cite are sent daily from the Reading
mines. Saturday 1400 cars were
brought to Reading and distributed

I over the Reading lines.
The derailment of a loaded car at >

Sinking Springs on the Rpading, tore'
up 400 feet of track and ties.

The Pennsy's new schedule will go:
into effect on Sunday. The oniv im-
portant changes are those announo 'd i
last week, the addition of two trains
to the main line schedule.

The discipline bulletin of the Middle
I division for the week ending Novem-
ber 16. shows that thirty-four men ;

jw ere suspended and thirty-four were!

i reprimanded for infractions of the
rules and regulations of the company, i

During, the week ending November
14. thirty-five freight cars were dam-
aged on the road service on the Mid- |die division. The labor cost of repair*!
was $288.66 and of the material.!
$472.87. or a total of $761.53. Eleven!
cars were damaged In the Altoona
yards at an expense of S3OO and nine:

i in the Hollidayshurg yard, the repair
1 cost being $122.98

Happy After 20 Years
"I must write and tell you I am |

getting along fine. For 20 years, that
is over half of my life, I have spent
in poor health and suffering from
severe gas in stomach and indiges-
tion. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
has entirely restored me. 1 also
know of several others who have
taken it for the same trouble and are
now well again." It is a simple,
harmless prepafation that removes
the catarrhal mucus from the In-
testinal tract and allays the inflania-
tlon which causes practically all
stomach, liver and intestinal ail-
ments, including appendicitis. Or.e
dose will convince or money re-
funded.

SULPHUR IS BEST
TO CLEARUPUGLY,

BROKENOUT SKIN
Any breaking out or skin irritation

on face, neck or body is overcome
quickest by applying Mentho-Sul-
phur, says a noted skin specialist.
Because of its germ destroying prop-
erties, nothing has ever been found
to take the place of this sulphur
preparation that instantly brings ease
from the itching, burning and irrita-
tion.

Mentho-Sulphur heals eczema
right up, leaving the skin clear and
smooth. It never fails to relieve the
torment or disfigurement. Two
ounces of Mentho-Sulphur may be
obtained at any drug store for a few
cents. It is used like any pleasant
cold creain.

HAY FEVER?
Why Suffer?

See Man-Heil Automatic Inhaler.
Ask Demonstrator

GORGAS' DRUG STORE
It North Third Street

'Must Keep Schedule Is
Order of Superintendent

j The following notice lias been
{lssued by Superintendent J. C. Johu-
Json, of the Middle division of the
passenger trainmen urging that the
schedules be adhered to as closely
as possible at the intermediate sta-
tions as well as at the terminals.

"In connection with the efforts
iwe are making to operate passenger
trains on time it should be borne

jln mind that it is very important
that trains shnll be on time at all

(intermediate stations as well as to
jarrive at the terminals on time. Pas-
sengers have a right to expect this

land the entire train movement is
' benefited thereby, there being less
interference with other trains when
a passenger trntn is operated on

'sharp time."

Fifth Sunday Meeting at
i Wilmington For Engineers

A fifth Sunday meeting of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers on the Pennsylvania lines east
will be held in Wilmington, Del., on
Sunday. Meetings will be held in
the Pythian Temple at 9.30 a. m. and

I 2 p. m., and a banquet will be served
'between 12.30 and 2 o'clock in the
banquet hall under the auspices of
Division No. 343, B. of L. E. and
G. 1. A. to B. of L. E. Division 310.

The headquarters of the engineers
will he established in Pnrlors A and

jB of the Hotel DuPont. Those wisli-
| tng to remain until Monday will be
I taken on a sight-seeing tour of the
| big powder town, with General Du-
i Pont in attendance. A number .of
\u25a0 local engineers are planning to makethe trip.

Co-operative Men to Hear
Pennsy Safety Official

i Hailroadmrn in Harripburff will
| hear some facts on Fri-

the meeting: of the
|i*nendiship and Co-operative Club.
]A iter considerable effort Thomas H.arrow, safety supervisor, with head-quarters at Philadelphia, has been se-cured. Mr. Carrow is in great demand
(and unable to grunt all requests for a
? talk. l uf to the fact that Harrisburg
jhas the first co-operative body of i a.il-

iroi?. men< decided to come here.This afternoon P. L. Smith, who islooking: niter other details came to
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Hsrrlshurg from Huntingdon. He an-
nounced that M. H. Croft, traveling

engineer on the Middle division. wou'd
head a delegation of thirty from
Huntingdon. N. W. Smith, general su-
perintendent, J. C. Johnson, superin-
tendent and a large delegation will
come lrom Altoona. William lClmer,
superintendent of the Philadelphia di-
vision. is boosting the meeting
throughout his territory. Cards went
out to-day and it is expected that a
complete progruni will be announced
10-moi row.

Men Take Places of
Girls as Domestics

Preston, Eng., Nov. 25. ?Scarcity

'of girls for domestic service In

I Preston and Mid-I.ancashlre dis-
' tricts, where industrial employment

offers more remuneration, has re-

i suited in men house servants being

j employed in considerable numbers,

i Many of them are ex-service men.

AN WD RECIPE
j TO DARKEN HAIR

i Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns
j Gray, Faded Hair Dark

and Glossy

| Almost everyone knows that Sago
| Tea and Sulphur, properly com-

j pounded, brings bacK the natural
'.color and luster of the hair when

I faded, streaked or gray. Years ago

I the only way to get this mixture was
.to make it at home, which is tnussy

j.und troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any

I drug store for "Wyetli's Sage and
Sulphur Compound." You will get a
large bottle of this old-time recipe

I improved' by the addition "bf other
j ingredients, at very little cost. Every-

I body uses this preparation now, be-
cause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as it does it
so naturally arrd evenly. You damp-
en a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair disappears, and
after another application or two,
your hair becomes beautifully dork,
thick and glossy and you look years

younger.

WOMAN DIES SUDDENLY
Oluunborsburg, Pa., Nov. 25,-

Mrs. William Cameron, of this placq
died suddenly on Sunday night, at 11
o'clock, after an illness lasting from
5 o'clock on Saturday night. Mrs
Cameron was 4 6 years of age.

\u25a05552!^5255H255S
Heat Eases Pain

It reduces inflammation and scat-
ters congestion.

There is more concentrated, non-
blistering heat in a box of Begys
Mustarine than in any box the same
size anywhere.

That's why some people call it thetriple extract of heat. But it can
r\ot blister.

BEGY'S

Mustarine
is the world's quickest pain killer,
and contains real yellow mustard.

Use it to end Chest Colds, Sore
Throat and Pleurisy? overnight.

Hub it on when you want Neural-
gia, Neuritis and Lumbago ta
promptly disappear.

Use it for Sprains, Strains, Swell-ings, Soreness, Stiff Joints and Neck.Always in the yellow box. Money
back if not as advertised?3o and
60 cents.

S. C. Wells & Co., Leßoy, N. Y.

Victrola
will

Hear the New
\ November Records

J. JIRAS, (Bachman)
2(13 S. Front Street, Steelton, Pn.
Open evening*. I)inl Phone, 0300
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Striking Wednesday
Specials

/a! T l; For Thanksgiving
W | p|. Week we are offering

z&fle #i yf.i\ 11/ M very exceptional values
&{/f\ rkMr /jtTvTpf) /n^V| sort va^ues no

ImbSL #' )7ul /JS JIsi 4 woman can afford to
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Remember these

\I special prices are good
V for Wednesday, tomor-

row, only.

Sixty Fine Georgette Blouses
White, Flesh, Navy, Taupe, Coral, French Blue, QQ

Jade. All sizes, but not all sizes in all styles. These qD ? */0
are broken lots, which we are closing out at J

Regular Values up to $6.00 .

?

Twenty-Five All Wool Shawls
With or without belt and pockets. In Brown,

Navy, Beaver, Black, Copen and Buff, Navy and CA
Copen, Etc. These are picked from our regular I? JU
stock; all finest quality. Regular values from $8.50 A==
to SIO.OO. For Wednesday Only .

Thirty Silk Jersey Petticoats

$5.00 Glove Silk Underskirts?Rose, Green, Tan, Purple and
Navy. For Wednesday Only at $2.98

One Hundred Satin Camisoles . . d|<| rn
Navy, Brown, Persian, Flesh. These are regu- P | ? t)U

lar $2.00 stock and willbe sold on Wednesday only B =
at .

Join The American Legion and Continue to Stand By the | j
j | Principles You Fought For.

Ist Annual Smoker
FREE to all ex-service men and women of Harrisburg.

i: Chestnut Street Hall December 4th BP.M.;;


